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Woman Goes, Daintily Shod
vinue jirais ilia u-- i i.aaFF,I woman'! extravagance In the

h.o I tn f (till Vu.nn In.
creasing at a rapid rata and If It
were possible to obtain atatlattra

ooncernlns; tha amount of money paid out
In thla oountrr each year for hlKh-arad- e

hoes and hnslerr the (.mires would sur-
prise even the women themselves.

Perhaps tha vogue of the abort aklrt has
iad omethlnc to do with the prevailing-taat-

for dainty shoes and hosiery, though
the footwear associate., with the long and
trailing skirts la aa elaborate and coquet-tlii- h

aa that displayed by the trotting aklrt.
It la a brave woman who can preserve her
Serenity when ahe la conacloua that her
walking aklrt la leaving In evidence ahabby

nd shapeless boota or ahoea, and today
ven the practical, common aenae walking
hoe la out of favor with rain and ahort-aklrt-

femininity.
A. aurprlalng number of smartly dressed

women display French heeled ahoea below
Inatep length eklrta, and the broad, com-
fortable toea have gnne the way of all ra-
tional faahlona, giving place to ahapea
which, even la fitted wide enough .at the
ball of the foot, taper sharply toward tha
end of the toea.

Where a French heel la too radical tha
Cuban heel effort! a compromise. Thla
heel undoubtedly la more comfortable than
tha French heel for walking purposes, but,
Is high enough. It pushes the foot forward
Into the pointed toe In a way promising
profitable returns for tha chiropodist.

Howevor, this Is not a lecture on fern-Inl- ne

vanity, merely a chronicle of fashions
In ahoea and slippers; and, after all, there'a
no denying that the modish woman today
goea daintily and attractively shod, even
though she may aouffalr pour etre belle.

The brown and rusfet shoes, so unex-
pectedly revived lant summer, ore having
a triumphant career this season and will
be undonlably the rough-wea- r shoe for
the summor season. Comparatively sen-
sible shoos with moderately heavy soles
and medium high Cuban heels are made up.
In these leathers and In many shapes.

The ordinary Oxford, the two-hol- e tie,
tha pump and the two-hol- e tie with pointed
tongue are all shown In these heavier shoes,
and the pump still has a large following.
But the regular Oxford la a much more
comfortable walking ahoe and the two-ho- le

tie la a happy compromise 'twlxt pump and
Oxford, staying on the foot more firmly
than the former and being much lower In
out than the latter. In fact, this two-hol- e

tie Is considered by a majority of the fash-
ionable shoemakers the smartest of the
heavy, brown shoes,

Tha brown leathers are made up In light

For and About Women Folks
Wnr Womaa Weds a Yonngrer Man.

. . y recent marriage or two
I I actresses well past middle life to
- I tnaavt Ian n .1 tuianlif i.nnp.

younger occasions much comment
Of a BUDerflclal character. Ha.

I cause elderly men have hitherto enjoyed
I almost a monopoly of marrying wives
' young enough to be their daughters, even
granddaughters, some critics affect to aee
In elderly women striving to renew their

f routh with youthful husbands the purpose
women to enter every field of man's

!of Women critics discuss the
In a more serious tone because they

; understand the motive. Ada Patterson in
the New York Evening Journal says:

Growing old Is a commonplace to men.
It l the tragedy of womankind. Never

I was a woman with head so well placed
upon her shoulders, tod that head well
filled with well directed brain, whose heart
did not sink as though It were lead in her
bosom at sight of her first gray hair; who
haa not felt in eyea that have looked
bravely at; the world, the sting of hot teare
when she discovered at the corner of those
eyea lines ineradicable, whom no masseuse
however skillful could erase.

The middle-age- d or elderly woman sees
In her young suitor's eyes her youth re-
peated. He tella her-- nd often he bellevea

that she Is to him eternally young. Her'
hope la awing. It makes absurd flight.
She asserts that time, that dropa upon us
aa he passes his pallid veil, injects In our
veins that which withers our musclea and
Blackens our gait and silvers our hair,
haa not touched her in hla flight. It la

j the fairy story which every woman tries to
tell herself, with the aid of kindly beauty
mirrors. Uut she tells It only half be- -;

llevlng. The youth oomea and repeats the
tale ahe and the merciful mirrors have'
told her. And in gratitude, which she
mistakes for love, she marrlea him.

i It la not her youthful auttor with whom
he Is In love. It ia her own youth beck-

oning backward to her. The spell thatwraps round the world with brief beauty
la upon her and under It she marrlea.

Often ahe finds the spell a vain and fleet-- ,
Ing one. Often ahe rues what waa verita-
bly a mad marriage. Sometimes, however,
though the fairy tale has been told and
forgotten, an enduring friendship whichsumeos ensues. The late Baroness

married a much younger man
and, It is declared, made him and herself
happy to the end. The marrlago of Amy
Leslie, dramatic crIUo, to her Junior Is al-
leged to be a bllseful success. So, too, nor
friends say that of IJlljtn Bell, the author,
Whoa marriage to a Princeton man
amaaed ail who had read her "Love Af-
fairs of an Old Maid."

But Olive Logan speaks from a heavy
heart when she says that the marriage of.

' autumn with midsummer or spring Is a
blunder that seta the nether demons
laughing. Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett
eould tell, if ahe would, how the young
secretary who had seemed an angel at the
bedside of her dying aon wore aspect far
different and infinitely leas attractive when
be became a benedict. Whether the flash
In the pan marriage, which was dubbed the
midsummer raadnesa of Mrs. Leslie Carter,
belong to the happy or unhappy clasa I

Bvatter still In the conjectural stags.
The reaaona for these singular mating

Intereat us. It is not the dullard women
who contract the surprising alliances. They
are the whim of her brilliant sisters who.
It would seem, believe that brain are bet

A wholesome atmosphere of refine-
ment is radiated by the well groom-
ed woman who, after the bath, a p.pllea a few touches of dainty Tf.ersweet." It instantly

PREVENTS ODORS
PESMllill iom

or any other cause, without check-ing the accretions. II cents at toiletCounter.rKS If your dealer does not sell"l.versweet." send us his name andwe will send you a fro atunpl boxof this perfect, smooth, creamy
fehlte. aniisepllo application, to-gether with a beautiful decoratedmenu art souvenir.turn a. ak. ran. co.
691 Ceatral Ave. Cleveland. O

weight, flexible sole shoes, also ' pointed
of tries, Tenuis Qulnse of heel and often
ornamented by a buckle covered with the
eame leather, but with a tiny edge of gnU
metal. This leather covered, metal edged
buckle Is especially favored by one ex-

clusive and high-price- d firm and Is used
especially upon pointed tongue, two hole
or one-hol- e ties In brown, champagne or
black leather and In suede of all colorings.

The pump with flat bow, such as waa
universally worn last summer, has a rival
In the pump with little folded bow of
leather, either In self-col- or In con-

trasting color.
Fancy color effects are, by tha way,

much In evidence, white and black, whit
and brown, white and champagne, gray
and white and gray and black being popular
combinations. The brown and whlta Idea
ta liked both for boota and for shoes, smart
looking boots with brown vamps and whlta
uppers trimmed In brown being shows
by all the fashionable shoemakers; while
low shoes of white trimmed in brown or
mode with brown vamp In white uppers
edged with brown are proving extremely
successful. These are worn either with
white or brown hose, though where the
frock is white, whlta hose are perhaps the
wiser choice.

One maker has a particularly chic white
and brown model which haa taken readily
with his fashionable customers despite Ita
high price. Thla Is a fine white kid Oxford
with pointed toe and high French heel.

A very narrow line of light brown runs
around the top of the shoe, down each
side of the front and along the upper edge
of the vamp. Two of the narrow brown
lines cross the toe and the Louis Qulnza
heel is of brown.

Another shoe with which the same maker
Is having success has a heel, an oddly
slender toe tip and narrow borders of
champagne leather, while the rest of the
shoe Is white.

Iiluck patent leather In combination with
white Is almost aa modish as tha brown,
and white idea, though not so new. A
black patent leather pump with a half
Inch line of white along Ita upper edge and
a tiny folded bow of white kid In front is
chlc, and, by the way, this same Idea Is

carried out In all the colored leathers and
white, while the same model Is also made
up In white with band and bow of color.
In this latter case the hose should, of
course match the colored leather.

Suede Is much used both In grays and
browns, and though It soils readily. It does
make a dressy, pretty arid comfortable
shoe. .

ter
more enduring than youth.

Parking-- Anay Halment.
These are the days for packing

winter raiment, a task no good housewife
undertakes carelessly. It la not always
pleasant to handle dusty, heavy articles
when wash fabrics and dainty needlework
are far more fascinating, but nothing pays

In the long run than sanitary, frugal
storage of winter raiment and furnishings.

The trunks, barrels and boxes to be used
for storage purposes should be emptied,
eleonnal. Miinnr1 and rellnAit witH tar nftnef

Every

newest
.hou.d

should

and useless trimming removed
felt or hats promise
the winter and frames

thoroughly brushed before
and colored embroidery be ripped
from worn former should

cleaned wrapped blue tiasu
Heavy winter "shoes be

being packed. If you can afford it,

Patent leather la rather lesa worn than
In past seasons, but Is alwaya practical for
the woman who feels she cannot go In for
dainty and fancy ahoea yet want some-
thing more dressy than the black
or brown shoe.

White duck shoes have not yet had their
Innings, but are hardly perennials, sure of
favor In season, as are the more ex-

pensive white edge calf and kid ahoea af-

fected by the women with whom expense
need not be considered. Shoes of

linen, too, are on the schedule
for summer wear, and some of tha sueUe
shoes and slippers are beautifully em-

broidered In eelf-col- or with perhaps
gleams of metallic thread throughout tha '

design.
Evening slippers of satin are often em-

broidered In silk. In beads or In paillettes,
but the plain slipper of satin with some
exquisitely dainty little bow or buckle for
toe finish Is the general favorite. One
pretty model In white satin haa a minute
band of lace in whose center Is set a
large cabochon amethyst the
merest thread of gold around Ita edge. The
effect Is extremely happy and It ta easy
to Imagine the Idea worked out charmingly
in other colorings and other semi-precio-

tones.
For the June bride I tha white

Uprer with the tiny lace bow and a spray
of orange blossoms aa tiny, and for the
June bride too are white satin mules for
boudoir wear, with a little ruche of real
lace edging them and a gold or silver
cord running along the middle of the ruche
and knotting with the bow and tasseled
ends In front.

The of the boudoir slippers
shown In the smart shops Is but one more
straw showing the swiftness of current
which feminine extravagance has achieved
in the matter of foot wear. Such

as those Just mentioned are designed
not only for the bride but are made up In
all the delicate for ub of maid or
matron.

They are made too In exquisite brocades,
with perhaps a touch of silver or In
the design, and, again, one sees In
pale pink or blue or lilao aatin with soft
narrow ribbon lnatead of lace quilled
round the top and tied well to the left of
the front In perky little These
cost anywhere from $3.60 to $20, but they
sell readily and are to harmonise
with the lovely boudoir gowns of silk or
crepe or chiffon or lace which are sold by
the hundred now where once they were
relegated to the stage and to the pages of
Oulda'a novels.

than beauty and sympathy, a power keep the woman from It, of course;

away

better

this positively I what It Is for, but
I know I need it I'm simply worn
out lugging around a wrlstbag big enough
to hold taem all.

"I assure you, my dear, that if you ever
I committed matrimony you may

tell all my frfends I needed a man to
carry my keys for

Leaves from Fashion's Notebook.
Little trimmings are playing a moot

Important In the dressing up of the
new gowns.

Embroidered collars, with dainty
or clean newspaper. garment to be tailored iult ,
packed should be overhauled and cleaned. Th beIU th ypar dreamSi egpo.
Tht doe not mean that they should be dally those to be worn with shirt waists.
ripped and prepared for making over in the pno ?f the Is of patent leather
fall, but they not be packed away &aeSS'TllZu&while laden with dust and germ. buckle of plain, lustrous gilt.
which will need reblndlng in the fall There are shirt waist thl that
have the old braid

.
taken off now and be empire vJWMtvL,lh .Vh. pTc,H

given a thorough dusting and all spot very short In the back, but long in front,
should be removed. They come off more They are decidedly a season's fad and It
eaallv today than next SeDtomber. Soiled !"emaln to be Been whether they will be

should be
velvet that serv-

ice In the should be
packing. Lace

should
waist and the

be and in
paper. should

thoy

ordinary

their

single
showing

satin

daintiness

satin
mules

color

gold
them

bows. trifles

needed

using
forget

often

hear have

me."

velvet
part

linen

Skirt
Reason

a.nd

from

worn or not.
The lingerie dress or the seasons costs

too much to be used for only one occasion.
It must do duty In a variety of ways.
And, for that reason, the woman who can
afford only one lingerie dress would do
well to select white. It la capable of a
great variety of treatment.

It la no longer possible to distinguish the
bride from her fellow travelers by her
traveling toilette, for one aees quite as

cleaned, oiled and wrapped In paper before mart gowning en route aa at any time,
although anything at all bizarre is beyond
the pale of good taste. Serge Is the ma- -

wlll.keeD their Shape much better if slipped terlal par excellence for this season.
over shoe trees. Best overcoats and co. Lounging robes and tea gowns are fascl- -

tumes should not be packed In trunks, but natlng this
.JfiaB

more so than ever. One
of tn. new nown , wht ,g cae1

cleaned and hung up in a closet inside a a monk's robe. It is fashioned of silk
moth proof bag sufficiently large not to or cloth, whatever material Is desired, but

of plain weave, and looks precisely like themuss mem. long circular capes worn by the friars,
$ with the draped hood caught up with a

now tho Rich Get "Help." heavy cord and tassel.
To trim a lingerie dress that has become

"Where do the Astors, Vanderbllt and worn tnore can ba iome bands of insertion
other multla get their servants!"' Is a que, laid flat upon the skirt. A clever French
tlon that agitates many a matron of modest i??, r!m',n" The

pal8
gownblu?, llnrle

donemeane, and next in interest to her Is, duty dur)ng the early spring and must be
"How do they keep them?" They get remodeled. A wide band of lace 1 being
them In a variety of ways, rlales the '' ul th o,ot.- - a 'w nohem ,ab'Y0the hem. Above there Is a slightlyNew York Press. A few wealthy families narrower one. The aame trimming Is being
resort to intelligence offices that are run extended around the waist. Just above the
not much more Intelligently than those Th completely altered by

this treatment, which Is certainly a prettythat make their money from vlctlme of one- -

moderate incomes. They, as a rule, are
the families that Buffer losses of Jewels, Aboat Womes.
allver, costly clothing and big bank notes M'" srah. .c- - Clark has been elected

secretsry treasurer of the Vnlon Fivethrough the dishonesty of employes and fents Bavlnas bank of Exeter. N. J. She
get their names Into tho papers in conse- - Is the only woman savings bank treasurer
quence. It'a safe to say most of the rob. n ,ata- -

berle. by maid, and valet, reported In the .ntJL" '.tfoan.!!
news columns are committed by servants partmont. She dresses tn a white duck
engaged through certain agencle. Many "t and a broad-brimme- d hat and walks' vleann dlrect'society folk rely on one another for a sup- - "ngTlfen"
ply of servants, and It Is no uncommon Two women, at least, are In publlo office
thing for one matron to steal an eape- - In Texas, both having been put there by
dully desirable man or maid from her ft J.;:r'uyrTr"rvJ3:
dearest friend. Of course, that sort of county and Mrs. Mary C. Cope for Fannin
thing can be done by a society woman with county.
less danger of detection than by the chate- - Mrs: Jottl Thompson, a rich widow of

Grand Junction, Cold., haa adopted a younglalne of a plain suburban home. Vte Indian as ner son and heir. She saw
Othera will get new servants in a legltl- - the lad recently and was struck with hli

mate way. Mra Nemo wants a maid and In'flUBence. He bad ho parents and the
widow offered him a home. Tho boy IsMrs. Blanks maid has a cousin who will known under the name of Earl Uunnta and

fill the bill. Now and then Mrs. Blank Is 13 years old.
maid will recommend an undesirable per. Mme. Isabella Masslan, an explorer
.on for employment by Mr.. Nemo, but idlv.",. 5
generally she feare to do so lest she lose of Honor bestowed on her by the French
her own place. Most of the rich get their government. fr the services which she

rendered to French georaphlcl science byservants by advertising for them. Aa a exploring the desert of Oobl in China,
rule, they do ao under to avoid be--cover, Not many women would be able to makeIng Inundated with application. Every the record which Mrs. Frank Woodward
applicant must show a hlgh-cla- s recom- - ?L,$- - Charle. Mich., has established
n.nall... .1., l..a 1 a ..a. ' T " ."- - "" irmu...a. a... ..... .uiiiuj.r nu suv me state -,- W70 lor shooting wolves. Uhe
mlt to much questioning. The ' most In- - and her husband live In a lumberman's
dependent "domeaUc" I. patient under fa'. Dr" wiodSi
viuoavx4.uiuiviuu iron, a prospective em- - health.
ployer likely to pay two or three time a The announcement that the empress of
much aa the average wage. Almost al- - JPn to enter the competition for the

Noliel prise In literature makes known onewar wealthy women are careful about more woman aovereign who leads in somehaving the references of wouldbe mem- - activity. Practically every one knows of
bra of their limiawahnMai Inkaa ..n v, Carmen Sylva, the queen of Koumunla.

and her books, and many know of thegum employment. Most housekeepers medical skill of the queen of Portugal. The
know that women who aren't rich seldom empress dowager of tlilna la an eastern
take that precaution. Kaiser Vtllhelm. Her activities are aa In

. numerable as the Qvrmau emperor.
Wm af lr- - Stone, who Is the head of an) wre. American hospital In Kluklang. centralPo I enjoy the freedom of a latchkey?" China, lately Returned to thla country to

exclaimed, the bachelor maid, bitterly. operated upon for aprieniltcttla. She
rvnw' ha recovered. Is now In New York andat that bunch! -h-olding aloft a wm Milra to China In the fall. She grad-Hn- g

full of keys. "Flfieen and I have to uated from Ann Ahor.ten years ego and
carry all of them all the time. 10 be the only educated physician

, province containing 6 ou'.onu people.Thl one la the key to the atudlo build- - u,t ytr .h personally treatud more thanIng; thl to my own studio: thla to mv H.ouO pattenta.
club; thla to my hamper at the elub; thla liss Kathertne Elkins, daughter 'of the

Weet Vii Uinta senator. Is an enthusiasticto my desk, thla to my secret drawer of andeMUt,,triein,a. when on horseback al- -
the desk; this to a trunk; thla to another; ways affects the mont masculine looking
this to my letter box: this to my sewing Brmeni. She Invariably wears a derby

hat. a stiff linen collar, annul black tiemachiue-- O, yea, the woman who comes to alld cutaway coat. She haa magnificent
w uwaw w wia v wci bjuiimm W '! V sa. nasi! wua mitw iiiit nail IV V llllfjr HOr

Ing there If I dldn't-t- hls to my box la and " 'a ?k !h. mltiif she
tha. ..ci. a,-- ,.. .1,1. ...a, , I: nnd" a P"l'v delight In being mistaken- - w aav aj.Atai. kaj tor ner brviner.

'
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Erect Form 748

For
Summer Wear

an excellentISmodel for well
developed figures. It
subdue abdominal
promlne nee and
rounds the figure
Into graceful lines.
Made of white
batiste. Trimmed
across top with lace
and ribbon. Hose
supporter at front
and hips.

Sizes 19 to 30.

Price, $1.50

C

Nafora 404

For
Summer Wear

"it rILL fit any slen- -
der or average

figure. Long above
the waist which it
defines very distinc-
tly, showing a perf-
ectly straight line
down the front of
of the figure. Made
of white batiste.
Trimmed with lace

, and ribbon. Hos
supporters front and
sides.

Sizes 18 to SO

Price, $1.00

C

rattera Ait

Tor
Summer Wear

FOR well
failures. Is

a reverse gore model
The gore lines run
backward, a con-structl- on

which re-
strains undue devel-
opment below the
back. Medium high
bust,' long hips and
extra long back.
Ma da of an excellent
quality of white batiste
trimmed with lace and
Don. Hose suppor-
ters front and aides.

Sizes If to 30. fc,
Price. $2.00
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The W. Be Reduso Corset
IS a boon for large women the ideal garment for over-

developed figures requiring special restraint, ll not only
lestrsin the tendency to but it moulds

the proportions into those pleatiag, graceful
outlines, hitherto though! to be attainable only by slighter I
figures. The fjarbculu feature of this ftxxlci the apron B

over the alxjoroeo and hips, booed ta such s ""pt at to
give the wearer aUoluta freedoia of movement. '

Reduso Style 75 O for lall wtU-kxlo-

figures. Msde of a durable coutil in white or drab, y Hoe
mpporteti front and titles. Site, 22 to 36. Price, $3.

Reduso Style 7 6 O or tkori tJ... ..a ai. a.jigutw. rUavJe ot wtate and drab coulu. Hum supporters
hoot and tide. Sizes 24 to 36. Price. S3.

OS SALE EVERYWHERE
WE1N GARTEN BROS., MTie.

T7--a Broadway
Mew York

t9'A f sides.

7 r- -

average, fljj.
ures.-IIa- s me-
dium bust and
long hip. Mad
of white ba-

tiste. Hose
supporters on
front and sides
V r I m m e d
across top with
lace and rib-
bon.
Sizes 18 to 30.

Price, $1.03

Kuform 482
Tor Summer Wear

an', excellent19 for average
figures. Construct
ed sectl o n a J I y,
making the gar
ment fit a." all
points, accentua
ting the slender-nos-a

of the waist
line. Dust moder-
ately high, hlpa
rather long. Made
of white batiste.
Trimmed with lac
and ribbon. Hos
supporters front
and sides.

Sizes 18 to 80.
Price, $2.00

Nuform 401
For

Summer
Wear C

13 a splendid I

for me
dlum figures.
pleasingly free
from aay bulky
effect common
to previous
models of thlatype. Medium,

bust and duep hip,
g in an unboned

Made of
batiste. Hose sup--

p porters front and
mmed with lace

ribbon. . .
Size II to 80.

Price. $L50


